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COSSU Auction 158: Realized Bids 
1 $16.50; 2 20.50; 3 $45; 8 $49; 9 $120; 10 $48; 11 $28; 12 $48; 13 $46; 
15 $28.50; 20 $38; 22 $15; 26 $20.20; 27 $19.50; 28 $14; 30 $45   
 
Many unsold lots from Auctions 151-158 remain available, now at 10% 
less than the posted minimum bid. Contact the editor if you are interested. 

Society Sales Service 159 

The following stamps are from the John Oberg's collection. They are in 
collectible condition with no obvious damage.  Still, I offer them here at 
prices well below retail… prices that you will not see perhaps ever again… 
simply to get them back quickly into chess collectors' hands. As is usually 
the case, they are one of a kind. First come, first served. Please note that 
many items from previous SSS’s remain available. 
Please check with the editor regarding availability before ordering. Add $2 
($4 international) for shipping and handling on all orders.  If paying with 
Paypal, please add 5% to cover their fees. Scans available upon request. 
Stamps (MNH unless otherwise noted) 

Eynhallow 1976 cinderella sheetlet of 8v perf     $8 
Eynhallow 1976 cinderella sheetlet of 8v imperf    $12 
Eynhallow 1976 cinderella SS      $6 
Eynhallow 1978 cinderella sheetlet of 8v perf     $8 
Eynhallow 1978 cinderella sheetlet of 8v imperf    $12 
Eynhallow 1978 cinderella SS      $6 
Staffa 1976 cinderella sheetlet of 8v perf     $8 
Staffa 1976 cinderella sheetlet of 8v imperf     $12 
Staffa 1976 cinderella small orange SS     $6 
Staffa 1976 cinderella large green SS (no overprint)    $15 
Staffa 1979 cinderella sheetlet of 8v perf     $8 
Staffa 1979 cinderella sheetlet of 8v imperf     $12 
Staffa 1979 cinderella SS (no overprint)     $6 
Staffa 1981 cinderella SS with red ovprt: Chess Championship 1981  $15  
Bernera 1979 cinderella sheetlet 8v perf     $8 
Bernera 1979 cinderella sheetlet 8v imperf     $12 
Bernera 1979 cinderella SS      $6 
Kaulbach Island 1979 full sheet with selvage     $25 
Surinam 1976 1v Painting: Chess Players"       $5 
Surinam 1980 SS contains image of 1976 Chess players stamp    $10 
Surinam 1984 6v perf       $8 
Surinam 1984 SS 3v perf        $8 
Sweden 1985 1v coil       $3 
Sweden 1985 coil pair used in 1985      $3 
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COSSU's own Jim McDevitt received the 2015 Luff Award for outstanding 
service to the American Philatelic Society.  A long-time officer of COSSU as 
well as the  Errors, Freaks, and Oddities Club, Jim is also a great friend. We 
all extend our appreciation, our gratitude, and our sincere congratulations. 
Joram Lubianiker's article "A Work of Art" from Chesstamp Review #157 
was reprinted wonderfully in full color in Topical Time #392 (July-August, 
2015). Congratulations to Joram!   
In Chesstamp news, the San Marino invert that was offered in the Cherry-
stone auction (Richard Benjamin's?) had a minimum bid of $5,000 but 
received no bids.  It seems likely that this is the same invert that had been 
offered at auction earlier for $7,000.  We all watch with interest. A copy of 
the invert did sell a few years back for $7,000. That’s a far cry from the 
$700 I paid for mine in 1997, and the $2,500 I received for Calle Erland-
sen’s copy in 2004. 

The invert single in the Robertson collection is the 
finest example I have personally seen.  Here it is.  It 
contains a bottom margin with wavy lines and has 
nearly superb centering, Like the others I have seen, 
it contains pencil signature on the reverse, I believe 
the mark of the Italian collector or dealer who dis-
tributed the original sheet. 
Richard Robertson has placed an advertisement of-
fering the San Marino invert block of four in both 
Chess Life as well as the APS official publication, the 
American Philatelist. It's yours for $39K! 

A former member of COSSU, Ernie Witalis, is now 84 
and interested in selling his collection. He obtained it 
back in the day from Bob Dudley, who achieved some Chess on stamp no-
toriety for his art contributions to various publications, including Chess ‘n 
Stuff. Ernie’s modest collection contains about 100 stamps (sets?) and 
about 200 FDCs and covers (notably including many Polish covers and 
cards) in three albums.  If any member is interested in contacting Ernie, 
just let me know. Buying collections provides a rush but I think that I have 
more than enough to work with at the moment. 
Good chess,    
  Jon 
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From the Editor 
We are now empty nesters. Neil is now in Kigali, Rwanda to start his two 
and a half year stint in the Peace Corps.  Aaron is writing in Hollywood. 
Cheryl is tutoring, mostly Asian children trying to cope with a new lan-
guage, and helping high school seniors with their college essays.  I am still 
coaching my 20+ students and nursing my correspondence chess games, 
which remain complex and challenging.  
Our home renovation continues but should soon be done.  The completion 
of the library will free up so much space in my home office that I am hope-
ful of a vast improvement in my chess stamp operation. With purchase of 
the Richard Robertson collection, I am awash in philatelic chess material.  
While I have never been proficient at dealer type activities, notably public 
relations, advertising, and eBay sales, that will now have to change.   
Those of you who may be interested in conventional or special items for 
your collections should reach out to me. Much is quite affordable. In the 
case of the Artist Proofs, trial colors, deluxe sheets, and imperforates, you 
will have access to these items at prices that rival what we all paid dec-
ades ago, a surprise, perhaps, when you consider that we all expected that 
these would make great, long-term investments and hedges against infla-
tion.  They still may. The Robertson covers have breadth but not the regis-
tered and postally used items that advanced collectors crave.  Still, those 
of you who might want to expand to covers will have a once in a lifetime 
opportunity to acquire most of the Checkmate covers quite affordably. 
This summer, when not busy with my three, week-long chess camps, I as-
sembled an inventory of the Robertson collection. It has impressive multi-
ples of all chess stamps through to about 1980.  And so I launch a sum-
mary in the SSS, listing the early issues in singles, blocks of four, FDCs, and 
even sheets.  The prices are reasonable, less than usual dealer prices, and 
purchasers will get the best centered sets I can assemble. That's especially 
important for early sets. For example, it's truly tough to find VF or even 
good centering of the Hungary 1950 set. 

My thanks again to our dedicated staff, Tom Drucker and Barry Keith, who 
receive insufficient praise for keeping the COSSU machine well greased. 
Joram Lubiaiker continues to impress with continuing coverage of new 
issues and themes and with a bonus article on Fischer. It was my intention 
to offer here a detailed summary of the better items in the collection, but 
an impressive article from Semyon Gelfer has shortened that coverage to 
the first of several parts. Djuka has once again come through with interest-
ing items for this issue's auction. 
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More from the Oberg collection 

Switzerland 1968 1v 18th Chess Olympiad     $2 
Switzerland 1968 18th Chess Olympiad sheet of 25 with chess text in margin $30 
Syria 1974 2v with large tabs       $10 
Trinidad and Tobago 1984 4v      $14 
Tunisia 1972 20th Olympiad 1v      $4 
United Arab Emirates 1985 World Junior sc 2v    $12 
US Foxboro cinderella sheetlet with images of 8 chess stamps   $8 
Upper Volta 1978 Karpov 1v      $15 
Uruguay 1979 Olympics sheetlet of 4v perf with inverted overprint  $45 
Uruguay 1979 Olympics sheetlet of 4v imperf with inverted overprint   $55 
Uruguay 1981 SS of 2v (1v is chess) perf     $35 
Uruguay 1981 SS of 2v (1v is chess) imperf     $45 
West Berlin 1972 4v       $6 
West Germany 1972 4v       $6 
Yemen 1967 1v perf       $10 
Yemen 1967 1v imperf corner margins     $12 
 
Chesstamp Grab Bag  
(1) Used correspondence chess cards from Europe during the inflation 

era of the 1970s and 1980s:     $3 each 
Order 5+:       $2.50 each 
Order 10:       $2 each 

(2) Chess Cards/covers from Jugoslavia, all registered:  $4 each  
5 or more different:      $3.75 each 
10 or more different:     $3.50 each;  
20 or more different:     $3.25 each 

 
From the Richard Robertson Collection 
There are multiples of the individual stamps. When you order, I will select 
for you the best centered set available and so, the earliest orders will re-
ceive the best sets.  Prices are a bit higher because these stamps were very 
well preserved. Check out your sets and see if you need upgrading! 
 
Bulgaria 1947 1v    $12  USSR 1948 3v      $16 
Hungary 1950 3v    $20  Yugoslavia 1950 5v   $30 
Cuba 1951 7v           $35   Finland 1952 1v   $5 
USSR 1952 1v           $22  Hungary 1953       $4 
Poland 1953 2v       $12  Greece 1955 1v Pythagoras   $9 
Bulgaria 1958       $12  USSR 1958 1v     $3 
East Germany 1960 3v   $6   
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From the Collection of Richard Robertson 
Blocks of four 
Bulgaria 1947 1v    $48  USSR 1948 3v      $64 
Hungary 1950 3v    $80  Jugoslavia 1950 5v   $120 
Cuba 1951 7v           $135  Finland 1952 1v   $20 
USSR 1952 1v           $85  Hungary 1953       $16 
Poland 1953 2v       $48  Bulgaria 1958       $48   
USSR 1958 1v           $12  East Germany 1960 3v   $25 
 
Special items (please request scans) 
Cuba 1951 2c Capablanca, Full sheet 10x10 beautifully framed and matted  
full, price reflect exactly what Robertson paid for this beauty!      $450 

Iceland 1972 large color postcard signed by Bobby Fischer  $650 

France 1966 trial color strip of 5:     $400 

Bulgaria 1958 Block of 4 one stamp has the 4 windows variety  $150 

UK, Bognar Regis Cinderella collection: 20 different commemorating the 
First through the 17th  International Chess Congresses.   $45 

Monaco 2000 (elusive stamp) Sheetlet of 10(!)    $30 

Chess Cover collections  
An opportunity to join in the collection-purchasing fun.  Each packet con-
tains different cancels and cachets, meters, hand and machine cancels. 

1973: 44 different: $80  1974: 65 different: $130 

1975: 97 different: $180  1976: 99 different: $180 

Note on the Robertson collection 

I have finally (!) completed my inventory of this amazing col-
lection.  My apologies to those who have already extended of-
fers.  The items remain, but I am now able to sell….I will be 
sending out e-mail specials to any and all interested. Let me 
know if you are interested in receiving these offers... 
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Please Welcome our New Member 
 
David ARGANIAN, 1924 Remsine Dr., Lansing, MI 48911 
Banks BLATCHLEY, 565 Sparks Blvd AC 396, Sparks NV 89434  
D C JARRETT,  44 Gaston Avenue, Keynsham, Bristol BS31 1LT UK 
Dalibor LILENKOVIC, PF 200 319 13515 Berlin, Germany 
 

Member Services 
All members may place a single, free, three-line classified ad in the review. 
All members may participate in our auctions and in the Society Sales Ser-
vice. And all members may offer up items for auction (COSSU receives 
15% to help allay increases in subscription fees.) 

Begin to make your plans 
The World Stamp Show in New York will be held May 28-June 4, 2016.  My 
New Jersey home is 80 minutes from the city, and I will host a gathering 
during the show.  Free food, good conversation, and the Robertson collec-
tion, and my chesstamp collection, will be on display!  Be sure to check out 
the show’s web site at www.ny2016.org 
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